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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Law Students
Elect Three
To Committee
James Browning, Belt; Bud Bodine, Livingston, an d Arthur
Mertz, Missoula, three of the high
ranking students of the law school,
were elected to the Honor commit
tee of the Law School association
last Friday.
News Letter committee members
appointed by Walter Coombs, Mis
soula, president, were Roy Chap
man, Bellflower, California; Char
lotte Dool, Missoula; Paul Jewell,
Judith Gap; Paul Connote, Havre;
Elizabeth Kline, Glasgow; Robert
Kretzer, Anaconda, and Wenn
Dowlin, Jr., Billings.
Finance Committee
Shelton Williams, Butte; Ben
Berg, Livingston; Virginia Rimel,
Missoula; Bjame Johnson, Dutton,
and Harry Jones, Butte, were ap
pointed members of the finance
committee.
James Besancon, Missoula; Car
ter Williams, Boulder; Bill Scott,
Gfeat Falls; Josephine Guidoni,
Butte; Baxter Larson, Wolf Point,
and Chuck O’Donnell, Havre, were
named on the outside speakers
committee.
Fred Dugan, Billings; Brownie
Slusher, Huntley; Arthur Mertz,
Fred Root, Butte; Bud Bodine,
Glen Nelson, Missoula, and Grover
Schmidt, Fort Benton, were select
ed on Barristers’ ball committee.
Constitutional Committee
Ira Beeler, Billings; Murray
Syverud, Missoula; Frank Bing
ham, Missoula; Marvin Hagen,
Poplar; Bill Baucus, Great Falls;
Curtis Cook, Missoula, and Ted
James, Black Eagle, were put on
the constitutional committee.
Sports committee members ap
pointed' were Bill Adhers, Butte;
Carl Burgess, Tacoma, Wash.; Wal
ter Elliott, Fort Benton; Orville
Robbins, Herreid, S. D.; Dave
Province, Red Lodge; Henry Loble, Helena, and Gerald Semrau,
Butte.
Fred Higgins; Jerry Paulson,
Poplar; Bill Hirst, Missoula; John
Hanrahan, Miles City; Bob Sykes,
Kalispell; Ed Ober, Havre, and
Bob Milne, Missoula, were placed
on the smoker and picnic commit
tee.

Lone Ranger—?
So Is Jesser
One-student classes are not un
known, but they are uncommon;
however, there is one class taught
on the campus that has a name
much longer than its roll call.
The class in is comparative in
vertebrate embryology. The stu
dent is Milton Jesser, pre-med se
nior from Hardin, and the instruc
tor is Dr. Ludvig G. Browman,
instructor in zoology and physi
ology.
Professor Browman remarks, “I
have either 100 per cent attendance
or none at all.”

Sigs Score
10-6 Victory
Sigma Chi scored a 10-to-6 vic
tory over the Maverick touchball
squad in the first game on the
Clover Bowl yesterday, and Theta
Chi defeated Sigma Nu 7 to 0 in
the second contest.
Late in the first quarter Sigma
Chi kicked a field £oal for three
points. The Mavericks came back
in the second and passed for a
touchdown, but missed the try for
the extra point. In the third quarthe the Maverick passer tossed a
pass into the hands of Gene
Schockley, Darby, of Sigma Chi,
who scored on a 15-yard run and
then k i c k e d the extra point.
Schockley scored all 10 points for
his team.
Theta Chi scored on a long pass
in the first period. Mike Stirratt,
Missoula, threw to George Ryffel,
Belt, and Ryffel kicked to make the
extra point. Both teams threat
ened on each others '15-yard line
several times, but failed to score.
Ryffel, Stirratt and Bob Severy,
Missoula, were the mainsprings of
the Theta Chi offense.
FIVE MEN FLEDGE
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Arthur Roberts, Missoula; Alton
Lee, Fairfield; Larry Eichorn, Mis
soula; Walt Miller, Alberton, and
Harry Durham, Pablo, were form
ally pledged to Alpha Kappa Psi,
national business fraternity, last
week.

Z400

Convo Committee
To Take Census
Of Hidden Talent
A unique plan for regimentation
of student talent will be attempted
by Chairman Marcus Bourke, Miles
City, and his convocation commit
tee this week when they survey
the various organizations on the
campus to find out what talent is
hidden behind the reluctant per
sonalities of bashful entertainers.
Early in the week five members
of the committee will contact fra
ternities, sororities and independ
ent groups on the campus to get in
black and white what talents,
either potential or developed, are
evident in each student.
Ann Johnson, Helena, and Vir
ginia Brashear, Billings, will sur
vey sororities and women’s resi
dence halls; Phillip Galusha, Hel
ena, and Ernie Crutcher, Kellogg,
Idaho, will make the rounds of
fraternities and men’s residence
halls, and Everton Conger, Mis
soula, will contact the independent
students.
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College Men Will Register
Tomorrow in Student Union
Francis Clapp, Director of Staff, Expected
To Register 450 Under Selective Service Act;
Office in Bitter Root Room; Opens 7 a. m.

All students who come under the Selective Training and
Service act may register in the special university office which
will be set up Wednesday in the Bitter Root room of the Stu
dent Union building, Francis Clapp, second lieutenant in the
Officers Reserve corps and director of the university men’s
registration, announced yesterday. Clapp, who served in the
Montana recruiting service this summer, was appointed by
President George Finlay Simmons.
® The office will be open from ,7
o’clock in the morning until 7
o’clock at night, but students may
register in Central board room un
til 9 o’clock. All male students be
tween the ages of 21 and 35, in
clusive, must register, according to
the act. Exemptions include mem
bers of the advanced course in
Seated on his specially con ROTC, national guard members,
structed bench before his concert Officers’ Reserve Corps members,
army reserves, regular
grand piano, diminutive Josef Hof regular
army members and naval reserves.
mann played to a capacity crowd An enlarged copy of the regis
in the Student Union theater last tration card, which is to be filled
Anderson Names
night. He was gracious in his re out, is posted on the Student Unjon
Dance Committee sponse to the eager audience, play bulletin board. Students are urged
to study this copy before going to
Executive committee for the ing in addition to his scheduled the registration office, Clapp said.
Pharmacy (Rx) ball was appoint program three encores Chopin’s After registration each student will
ed yesterday by Russell K. Ander “Minuet Waltz (done in 65 sec be given a certificate which will
son, Missoula, Pharmacy c l ub onds), Rachmaninoff’s “Prelude in show that he has registered. He is
president.
C sharp Minor” and Beethoven’s to keep this certificate on his per
Those on the committee are Lois “Turkish March.”
son at all times. About 450 uni
Murphy, Butte; Mary Gasperino, Dr. Hofmann subordinated his versity students and faculty mem
Missoula; John Poe, Medicine own personality to the great com bers are expected to register to
Lake; Iwin Larson, Saco; Calvin posers from whose works he chose morrow. Their training may be
Hubbard, Poison; Arthur Beattie, his concert. Instead of a small deferred until the end of the aca
Niehart; John Sherwood, Wallace, earnest pianist, the audience saw demic year if they are drafted.
Idaho, and Donald Jarussi, Joliet. Beethoven crying out in agony at
Bulletin Given
The club voted to give their an the bitter fate that robbed him of
nual ball winter quarter as an in his hearing, and later a Beethoven Students who register will be
formal dance.
resigned to his loss; or the delicate given a bulletin which contains
Anderson was elected president Chopin expressing his gratitude conscription information. The per
of the club Tuesday to replace and love for a world with music son registered may enlist through
Clayton Craig, Who did not return in it; or the unfathomable Russian the regular recruiting stations in
to school. Vivian Medlin, Butte, soul of Scriabin, echoing the un the army, navy or marine corps
the same as he could have before
was elected secretary.
rest of his countrymen.
High point of the concert was registering. He may also enlist for
NOTICE
the familiar “Rhapsody, number volunteer military training and
Maverick club will meet Wed 12,” by Franz Liszt, although service.
nesday in the Bitter Root room.
!“Sonata, Opus 111” was superbly Shortly after registration the
done. Dr. Hofmann remarked after cards will be given a serial num
NOTICE
the program that he thought the ber by the local boards. After this,
Convocations committee will meet Opus 111, composed after Bee numbers will be drawn by chance
in the Eloise Knowles room at 5 thoven became totally deaf, was in a national “lottery” in Washing
ton, D. C. The order in which
o’clock Tuesday afternoon.
Beethoven’s best work.
these serial numbers are drawn
will determine the order number;
This number will determine the
order in which men will be called
for training and service unless
training is deferred.
Deferment
After order numbers have been
assigned, a questionnaire contain
ing a list of questions which must
be answered will be mailed. The
answers will be used by the local
boards in deciding whether or not
the registrant is to be called for
military training and service.
The law and regulations of the
Selective Service system provide
for deferment of training and
service so long as it will serve the
nation’s best interest, the bulletin
says. Any papers necessary to
prove the truth of answers on the
questionnaire should be enclosed
when the questionnaire is returned
to the local board.

Pianist Plays
To Full House
At Concert

Grizzlies-Bobcats Bury the Hatchet

Left to right: George Ryffel, Belt, president of Silent Sentinel; Francis Pickolick, Dillon, president of Bozeman Inde
pendents; Floyd Roth,. Manhattan, vice-president of ASMSC; John Kujich, Great Falls, Traditions board chairman; Mar
vin Kelly, dean of men at the State college; Rae Greene, Chicago, president of ASMSU; Bernard Haley, Bozeman, .Expo
nent editor; Lloyd Schmitt, Stanford, Montanan editor, and Virgil McNabb, Terry, president of university Interfratemity
council.

NOTICE
The Missoula chapter of the In
ter-democracy Federal Unionists
will meet at 8:30 o’clock tonight in
the Bitter Root room of the Student
Union.- There will be election of
officers. Everyone is invited to
attend.
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1and Don Clapper. Butte, visited at Bob Pappin, Great Falls, were
the Theta Chi bouse last week-end. week-end guests at the Sigma Chi
house.
Sigma P h i E p s i l o n
Sbtabaabed SM
Has Gweate
Theta Chi
TTm mm** XetaM* tyMNMMaed U m m * ) I* derived fm * Uw erigiaaJ aeffch
| Glen Lloyd, Helena, was the Fireside
ittataa * m A ead m * m ‘"■aaM btaa* wtMaaT* a r •“* ------ 1~ ~
n u &i«s
{week-end guest of Sigma Phi Ep- Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Severy and
P led ge S e r e s
PHMMtal T M ta . Wmtmmjmf. There**. and FhMa* 4»K»» Oh* taboel fear by
ttw dmmrtalta Head.ta*
Hurtle m State I'stw ruir
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Chatland cha
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the jsBon,
iwatM M ta mmb iiiM m
pledging of Kenneth Smallwood, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baker, Mis- peroned the Theta Chi fireside
N ational A d vertisin g S ervice, Inc.
Columbus; Art Beattie, Great Falls; !soula, were Sunday dinner guests Friday night.
Cegrer PaMJebere ffirfneet*rr><
Arnold Scott, Plains; A1 Vacura, of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
a g o Iu m m Avm
Hew r a n t M. v.
Genevieve Gregory, Ronan, waa
Plaint;
Ben Kennedy, Great Falls;
Cwum • eae*ea • t a m mu > * tee faaaeaee
Bill Sprinkle, Havre, and Trig Louis Finley and Bob Rice. | the dinner guest of Theta Chi Sun
ata.ee* ta
M M * ta MHeeeda. Mnertaaa eager• act ef Ceaarata,
Butte; Perry Stenson, Kalispell; day.
Brensdal, Havre.
Marta *» UR*.
Jimmy Spelman, Anaconda, and
(rwitimm w Poe* rov)
ItacrtfU nt print fs per year.
Mr. and Mrs. Deems, Bozemap;
F riata by the O tlw nby P n e
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dahlmer,
Havre, and Bojinie Carter, Boze
MEN ARE PARTICULAR about their
man, were dinner guests of Phi
Editor
Sigma Kappa Saturday.
Laundry and Cleaning—and so are we!
thMMftfi Ca^hgdhnlA- ■ ------ -- - -- , , -„
■ r - ■- -T-- S uim m Maaaaer
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained
Why send your laundry home and back when you can
■|—-----------------------------------------r i - ------------------ ------ -Aj co-Captains Primo McCurray, Lub
save from 25c to 50c on the bundle of laundry? We
bock, Texas, and Ty Bain, Mexia,
GRIZZLY-BOBCAT
guarantee perfection in our finishing department. The
Texas, and Verne Scott, Grapevine,
smallest detail is important to us.
GENTLEMEN’S AGREEMENT
Texas, last week-end.
Joe
Mariana,
Plains;
Mike
Ken
Recently a group of ASMSU o ffic e rs met in Helena with rep nedy, Butte; Joe Troy, Havre; Mr.
resentatives of the student body of Montana State college to jand
Mrs. Laurel, Great Falls, and
205 WEST FRONT ST.
discuss problems which arise each year the week before the Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Thompson,
PHONE 2186
Missoula, were Sunday afternoon
annual Grizzly-Bobcat gridiron struggle.
The favorite sport of Grizzly and Bobcat fans the past few guests of Phi Sigma Kappa.
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MASTER CLEANERS & LAUNDRY

years has been to invade their opponent’s campus and glee Phi Delt
fully smear paint on school buildings and sidewalks. Evidence Has Pledging
of such invasions is still quite prominent on buildings in Mis Phi Delta Theta held formal
pledging for 22 men last week-end.
soula and Bozeman.
Students and alumni of the university and the college arej
Guests at the Phi Delta Theta
at all times eager to boast of the beauty of their respective*! house
for dinner Friday were Lud
campuses and work hard to obtain new buildings and campus wig Brotholm, Bob Boone, and
improvements. Buildings and sidewalks marred with scrawled Frank McElwain, Deer Lodge.
painted slogans do not add to the beauty or dignity of any Phi Delta Theta initiated Max
Mann, Red Lodge, into the active
campus.
Sunday morning.
The delegates at the Helena conference voted unanimously chapter
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sparks were
to try to discourage the practice of night-raiding and the paint dinner guests of Sigma Alpha Ep
ing sprees.
silon Saturday.
The school spirit shown by the raiders may be admirable, Mrs. Crutcher and Mary Alice
but why not concentrate that energy on other forms of school Crutcher, Kellogg, Idaho; Elaine
Phillips, and Bonnie Mitchell, Hel
enthusiasm? Delegates of the two schools can make “gentle ena,
were dinner guests of Sigma
men's agreements” and try to discourage the raiding, but it is Alpha Epsilon Sunday.
impossible for any group of officers to stop such acts without | Edgar Thorsrud, Missoula, visit
ed at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
the cooperation of the student body and alumni.
Leave Missoula, 8 a.m.
ASMSU delegates agreed to cooperate with the Bozeman jhouse Sunday night.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon had a fire
delegation. Let us demonstrate our school spirit by cooperat- jside
Friday night.
ing with our officers and concentrate our school enthusiasm on Chester Williams and Don CurR O U N D - T R IP
the rallies, parades and our cheering at the game in Butte Sat yey, Butte, were week-end guests
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
urday.
FARE

Northern Pacific
Railway Co.

FO O TBALL
S P E C IA L T R A IN
Saturday, Oct. 19

G R IZZLY -B O B C A T G A M E
Return, leave Butte, 7 p.m.

$ 7 4 0

Sigma Chls Pledge
Professor George Yphantis an->IBlsnkenhorn
Inounccs that the class in life-1 Jack Blankenhom, Great Falls,
Join the Team and the Band!
jdrawing will meet tonight from 7 pledged Sigma Chi Sunday after
Tickets on sale October 18 and 19. Return limit, October 20.
Bob Bates, *36, Rhodes scholar, to 10 o'clock, instead of Wednes noon.
one of SOyoung men selected this day at that time. The class is
year by the National Institute of {open to students, faculty members Dr. R. L. Webster, head of the TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE AT THE STUDENT UNION
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE OCTOBER 17 and 18.
Public Affairs to serve one-year land all others who may be inter- zoology department at Washington
State college, was the week-end
Internships in various government jested.
guest of Theta Chi.
G O O D O N A L L T R A IN S
departments, recently started his
H.
M
.
Huck
and
Robert
Huck,
training in Washington, D. C.
Philosophy club will meet with!
This is the third year this pro | Professor W. P. Clark in the Eloise Kalispell, and Charles Sweeney
gram has been conducted. The IKnowles room at 7:30 o’clock to-1
student receives no pay, but re Inight. Professor Clark will dis-1
ceives invaluable training. He may cuss “The Pre-War Generation,*'!
transfer, at the suggestion of the by Adler.
department head or of his own
volition, from one department to
another. Credit may be gained to
ward advanced college degrees, or,
at the end of the year, the student
may apply for a job in the depart
ment of his preference.
Yes, Students, Sears Order
Bate* had completed two of his
three year* at Oxford when the
Office B rin g s You Real
war broke out. Unable to finish
because Oxford was closed, he
Savings!
taught social science and attended
the law school last year.

Bates to Serve
Year as Interne

NOTICE

-1

“Hello - Sears Order
Office?”

REMEMBER...

$1.10 VALUE

ANGELUS
LIPSTICK

At Sears Order Office There*s /Vo C. O. D.Feel
No Money Order Fee!
. . . and You Get Sears* Regular LOW Catalog
Prices!

by Lewis

$l
Ik rilling Stade*

TO RATO ANYCOMPIEOOW

Tlx MERCANTILE..

O a sale in e a r

I NoUod De*L ar Amasria Shag
T W M E J iC A N T M ..

try
1 *5 W . M A IN

SEARS ROEBUCK and CO.
P H O N E 6516
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Grizzlies Are
Easy Target'
For Texans
Vaunted Raider Attack
Beats Grizzlies 32-19;
Bryan, Fiske Shine
In a spectacular, free-scoring
contest the Red Raiders of Texas
Tech outlasted Montana’s Grizzlies
32-19 Saturday afternoon in the
Parents’ day football clash on
Dornblaser held.
Three quick first-quarter touch
downs gave the invaders a lead
Montana was never able to over
come as the Texans struck with
fury in the initial minutes of the
fray. The crowd of 4,500 saw the
Grizzly guards mousetrapped time
after time in the first quarter as
the Tech backs spinned through
gaping holes in the center of the
Montana line.
The Grizzlies, though two of their
touchdowns were little more than
gifts, never quit fighting and were
a threat throughout the second
half. The thrill of the game, as far
as Montana fans were concerned,
come in the third period when Jack
Emigh raced behind the Texas left
halfback, who had been sucked in
to the hole, and took Don Bryan’s
pass for 73 yards and a touchdown.
Raiders Score Early
The game was less than five min
utes old when the Red Raiders first
reached the end zone. After run
ning the, kickoff back to the Tech
22, Hill immediately began a drive
for scoring territory, and with the
aid of Dvoracek advanced the ball
to the Grizzly 40 as the Raiders re
lied on trap plays. The Montana
line stiffened momentarily and the
Grizzlies took the ball as a fourthdown Texas pass fell incomplete.
After a line smash failed, Smith
intercepted Bryan’s pass and re
turned to Montana’s 42 before be
ing downed. Hill picked up 21
yards on a spinner, Dvoracek hit
guard for seven and Hill went
through the center of the line for
six.. Smith went the remaining
eight yards for the score on a re
verse. The kick for goal was wide.
The second Raider touchdown
came a few minutes later when
Duncan ran behind the Montana
left halfback to take a pass for 51
yards and a score. The try for point
failed.
Emigh returned the kickoff to
the 26 for Montana. After a line
play failed, Duncan recovered Bry
an’s fumble for Tech on the Griz
zly 27. Montana was penalized five
yards and Anonett raced 22 yards
around end for the third Crimson
touchdown of the initial quarter.
McKnight was sent into the fray to
kick the conversion.
Emigh Scores
The first Grizzly score came with
the second string in the game.
Montana took the ball on its own
30, where Tech had kicked out of
bounds midway in the second peri
od. A passing attack with Reagan
on the throwing end advanced the
ball to the Texas 48. Reagan’s next
pass was ruled complete on the
Tech 18 due to interference. A
Tech clipping penalty put the ball
on the 3-yard stripe, from where
Fiske smashed over for a touch
down. Reagan kicked the goal.
The third quarter had hardly
begun when the Texans, with
Dvoracek and Hill again on a ram
page, carried the fall to the eight
and Storrs passed to Duncan for
the touchdown. ’ The attempted
conversion was blocked.
After Bryan returned the kick
off to the 27, Emigh took Bryah’s
pass 73 yards to a touchdown. Tex
as smothered the conversion at
tempt.
Smith Outstanding
. Texas came right back for its
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Fm Right—You’re Wrong
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Raids Twice
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
Dial 2151

BY K. KIZER

Florence Laundry Co.

448 PLUS 2Vi

Four hundred forty-eight years and two and one-half days
ago Columbus proved to the world and to Queen Isabella that
the world was round and not flat. His crew, a bunch of pugDrew-Streit Co.
uglies taken out of the local bastilles in Portugal, got dis
Loans - Bonds - Real Estate
couraged and wanted to sail back. They got scared of what
Insurance of All Kinds
----- <$>----was to come, thinking they would drop off the edge of the
MISSOULA, MONTANA
ocean any minute. But old Cris stood up on his hind legs and
shouted “Sail on! Sail on!” Two and one-half days ago the Roger Smith, Red Raider, scored
Montana Grizzlies spotted the Texas Tech boys the first quar two touchdowns against the Griz
ter and the subsequent 19 points. The captain of the ship
Walford Electric Co.
zlies last Saturday.
Phone 3566
shouted “Sail in! Sail in!”
Not counting that horrible ex the entire game. The Spokane NOTICE
Exclusively
Electrical
ample of a first quarter, the Fes- Spook scored three touchdowns Batching students interested in
and
passed
to
sophomore
Scherger
becoming members of the Student
sendenmen trounced th e Red
Raiders something terrific. But for another. Scherger will be re Cooperative association are invited *■STEWART-WARNER RADIOS
membered
by
the
sophomores
on
the rules state that the game shall the Grizzly squad for handing to the dinner meeting at 5:30
o’clock tonight in the Bitter Root
be 60 minutes long, not 45. It is, them
a beating last season in the room.
too, common practice that teams
shall do their yawning and stretch Cub-Bullpup game. Washington
State beat California 9-6 to keep
ing before the opening gun, not the
Cougars in the running for the Additional practice rooms have
afterward.
Rose Bowl more than ever. Oregon been made available for music
Parents did witness, however, a pulled a squeeze play that didn’t school enrollees. Any student de
free-scoring game in which both work when they were beaten by siring one will please contact Dean
clubs matched deception with the Washington Huskies 10-0. Crowder of the secretary of the
speed, passes With ground-gaining Bobcats were idle last week and music school.
sweeps. Montana’s Karl Fiske was will be idle until the Grizzly game
the money-player of the day, hit in Butte October 19. The Orange
ting the line for consistent gains men from Oregon State had Coach
and snatching passes when the “Red” Mathews running when
to
time came. Captain Tom O’Donnell they trounced the Portland Pilots
and Tom Duffy were the only ipen 26-0,
even the road in the first quarter,
Keep W a rm
consecutive week-ends will
stopping play after play. Guards seeTwo
Grizzlies in Butte—this
Brauer and Page played good con weekthe
the Bobcats and next week This cold, raw winter weath
NOT IM AGINARY G E N II. B U T
sistent ball but were mousetrapped the Gonzaga
calls for a CLOTH-CRAFT
The Mon- er
!ACTUALSECRETINGREDIENTS
so often that by the end of the tanamen will Bulldogs.
TOPCOAT, styled in the new
probably
fly
to
Eu
COMEOUTOF7HE bottle and
game they were out looking for gene for the Oregon game, back manner, meaning those spiffy
p a t t e r n s in
INTOV0UR PEN.
cheese. Coley Vaughn was the here for the Homecoming blitz- smart-looking
Worumba
cloths,
making
a
•WHENYOU FILL ITWITH PARKER
most consistent of linemen, play kreig with the University of Idaho, stylish and warm garment
ing sterling ball from start to fin then on their last trip to San Diego packed with serviceability.
Quink
ish. Reagan’s bullet passes and with the Marines and back up to
sensational grabs by Gustafson and Portland for the last game of the
$19.50 to $29.50
Jack Swarthout kept the stands season—every one of them a stiffy.
HERE'S AN IN K '
whooping throughout. One couldn’t
THAT CLEANSES
(Author’s note: Any similarity DRAGSTEDT'S
ask for a better game except ask
with the first paragraph of the col
“Everything Men^Wear” -.
WU8 PSNAS
ing Montana to win.
’ opposite x. p depot V:
to sixth-grade history is
Dvoracek, Storrs and Amonett Iumn
tTWMTBS.*.
purely
accidental.)
were by far the best of the Raider j
DOES W H A T
secondary. Rafe Nabors, center, I
NO O TH E R
and Lonnie McCurry, guard, stood j
IN K CAN D O l
out in the line, shoving the Mon
'Reg. V. S. P.L Oft
Call at
tanans out of the way at will. Led
better was also very effective in
„ A G E N T N S 2 ..
the forward wall. They were just
like eleven King Midas’s out there
STEPPY
“i DRYQ aink 31X QUICKER
—every play they used turned to
ONRIPERWSTEPPED-UP '
gold.
PENETRATION-HOT S t y
evaporation:’
Montana’s opponents didn’t do
so badly over the week-end. GonFOR
THAT
NEW
RUG,
LINOLEUM,
CURTAINS
OR
zaga rolled over Idaho 25-0, with
ANY NEW FURNISHINGS FOR THE HOME
Tony Canedeo running wild for

How

final touchdown, taking the kickoff
to the 29. With Amonett, Dvoracek
and Smith taking turns carrying
the ball, the Raiders kept posses
sion until Smith drove over from
the 1-yard stripe for a score. The
Tech total reached 32 when Storrs
passed to Duncan for the extra
point.
The final touchdown of the day
came when Montana put on its one
real drive of the game. Jones, who
kicked superbly all afternoon, sent
a coffin comer punt out on the
Crimson 5-yard marker as the end
of the game neared. Fiske re
turned Douglas’ puift. 16 yards.
Reagan passed six to Farmer and
a Tech offside penalty give the
Grizzlies a first down. Bryan
pitched 15 to Fiske who was nailed
on the 6-yard marker. Bryan hit
the line twice for the remaining
yards and a score. Again the con
version was blocked.
The Texans were on the Mon
tana 7-yard line when the game
ended and had threatened to score
on at least two other occasions.
The passing and kicking of Bry
an, Reagan’s passing, Fiske’s run
ning and Vaughn’s defense work
at end were the highlights of the
Grizzly attack.
The parents of 18 Montana play
ers were introduced in half-time
ceremonies. .

AGENTN93

“/A t STY
I RETARD EVAPORATION—
THOS KEEP Q n in k FROM'
DRYING IN y0UA PEN."-

HOME AND BACK BY
R a il w a y E x p r e s s !
AGENTNS 4

floaty '

*1FLOATDEPOSITSAWAY
MAKEQ uink CLEANSE
YOORPENASITWRITES.
AnoCONTRDLTHEFLOW’

D irect as a “touchdow n pass” is the campus-to-home
laundry service offered by RAILWAY EXPRESS. W e
call for your laundry, take it h o m e . . . and then bring
it back to you at your college address. It’s as quick
and convenient as that! You may send your laundry
prepaid or collect, as you prefer.
L ow rates include calling for and delivering in all cities
and p rin cip al tow ns. Use RAILWAY EXPRESS, to o , for
sw ift sh ip m en t o f all packages and luggage. Ju st p h o n e

___ Phone 2547
NORTHERN PACIFIC DEPOT
Missoula, Mont.
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“n U S t o l a * STARTIN A
plash when the Po int

touches p a p e r "

TBlIS REVOLUTIONARY PEN-CLEANING INK
VyASCREATEDBYTHEPARKERPEN COMPANY
TOGUARDTHEFAMOUSPARKERPENS FROM
PEN-CLOGGINGINKS. GETQuink. ATANY
STORESELLINGINKANDTRY IT-ONLY 15*
ITMAKESANYPEN WORKLIKE A CHARMA PARKERORANYOTHERPEN.
BelieveR or/Vot/
PLEASE WRITE WE JNCARE o f PARKER PEN AT JAN ES rtlE , W5|
AND TELL AVEOF YOOR EXPERIENCE WITH Q U /Z lR /
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IAlpha Theta Sunday.
WAA CALENDAR
Week-end guests of Kappa Alpha I Tuesday—Fencing at 5 o'clock,
ITheta were Barbara Devney. Great jwomen’s gym: swimming 4-6
fOsSiati trmm Turn T»»>
IFalls; Iris Sear. Helena: Peggy Da- jo'clock, men’s gym: hockey. 4
Helen Rennet
Ivis; Butte, and Gladys Hall, Libby. Io’clock; modern dance, 7:30 o’clock.
Visit* Alpha CM*
women’s gym.
Helen Roquet, Choteau, was the I
d ll won a touch fonflull Jguest of Alpha Chi Omega last I Elizabeth Float, Idaho, and Dor- Wednesday—Hockey, S o'clock.
othey SoderLtng, Eureka, dined at Thursday—Hockey, 4 o’clock;
ghm In lb* Clover Bowl Friday jweek-end.
swimming, 4-6 o’clock; WAA board
the Kappa Delta bouse Sunday.
afternoon when they defeated a
meeting at 7:30 o’clock in the
stubborn Theta Chi teem 3 to 0 Mrs. Margaret Mania. Troy, and I
Elofee Knowles room of the Stu
with only IS nwondi left to play. IMrs. Doyd Mougey, Stevensville. Kappas Celebrate
dent Union building.
For 31 minute* end 45 second* Ivisited at the Alpha Delta Pi house jFounders* Day
the two teams bottled evenly. {Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. R. H. Jesse spoke to alum WAA credit will be given for
Schockley, Sigma Chi substitute,
nae, actives and pledges of Kappa participation in horseback riding
dropped bock to the 17-yard line The Alpha Phis gave a formal Kappa Gamma at a Founders’ day groups, bowling, bicycling, skating,
horseshoes, croquet, shutfleboard,
st • difficult angle and place- | reception for Mrs. Dennison, their Idinner Sunday.
ring tennis and badminton.
kicked the winning points.
{new housemother, Sunday.
There is still plenty of time for
Sigma Ma Wins
Jane
Schuyler.
Helena,
and
Mary
Delta Delta Delta entertained
Sigma Nu won their second jpledges and guests at a hobo din- jAlice Crutcher, alumnae of Kappa beginners to get in the required
game of the season when they de Iner before the rally Friday night, jKappa Gamma, were guests at the number of hockey and other ac
tivity practices. Miss Potter said.
feated the Maverick* 13 to 6 In a Jean Ann Perham. Butte, was an house this week-end.
hard-fought game Friday after {over-night geust at the Delta { Ermyl Teeter, Helena; Helen
the
women of New hall with a talk
noon.
Huxley Hufford, Butte, and Jane on Hawaii, an open forum, and
Gamma house last week-end.
In the first quarter Strong
Berland, Corvallis, were week-end several native dances at their meet,
grabbed a pas* out of the hand* of
guests of Sigma Kappa.
ing last Monday.
{Kappa
Alpha
Theta
three Mavericks and scored stand
ing up. Bellingham kicked the | Has Week-end Guests
Bunny Vial Entertains
Marvel Howard, Corvallis, left
extra point and Sigma Nu led 7 Phyllis Smith, Great Fails, and New Hall Women
Hazel “Bunny” Vial. Honolulu, Ha-1
North hall to visit her home last
to 0.
wall,
were
dinner
guests
of
Kappa
|
Hazel “Buunny” Vial entertained week-end.
Mavericks scored in the third
period when Turner caught a long
pass and dashed 20 more yards for
the score. They failed to convert
the extra point.
In the fourth quarter Belling
ham scored on a 45-yard pass from
Cadigan and the game ended 13
to 6.
SPE's Lose
Phi Sigma Kappa won their
third straight victory in the Clover
Bowl league Saturday morning
when they walloped the SPE's 19
to 0.
darken opened the scoring in
the first quarter when he caught a
pasa from Nybo. Wolston dropkicked the extra point.
Ghirardo and Nybo scored twice
in the third period for the PSK’s.
In a fast, hard, clean game Sat
urday morning, Phi Delta Theta
defeated a strong SAE team 14 to 0.
Phi Delta scored in the first
period on a long pass and again in
the fourth quarter by an inter
ception of an SAE pass and three
running plays. Potter kicked both
points after touchdown.

Touch haII League
Stiffens; Phi Sigft
In First Place

Society

Ed Herda Is Elected
Kappa Psi Delegate
Ed Herda. Judith Gap, will be
the delegate to the national con
vention of Kappa Psi, men’s na
tional pharmaceutical honorary
fraternity, December 30-31, an
nounced Jack Asal. Butte, program
chairman, yesterday.
Glen Hi mor, Missoula, was
elected secretary to replace Clay
ton Craig, who did not return to
school.
NOTICE
Staff members of Sluice Box will
meet at 3 o’clock this afternoon in
room 203 of the Journalism build
ing.
Bear Paws will meet at 9 o’clock
Tuesday in the Eloise Knowles
room.
The list of students who re
ceived the 1940-41 university scho
larships was in the September 26
Kalinin.

Here they are, boys ’n’ gals—Mis
soula’s new, remodeled, and newly
located businesses. They’re asking
for your patronage. Let’s support
them.
If your clothes are
fresh and clean!
You’ll be going new
places, meeting new peo
ple. Impress them by
clean and freshly pressed
clothes.

Crowder Addresses
Federated Clubs
John M. Crowder, dean of the
music school, spoke Saturday to
the Federated Woman’s clubs of
Sanders county in Hot Springs.
His talk was “Music in Everyday
Life.” Stanley M. Teel, professor
of music, was originally scheduled
to make the talk but was unable
because of Illness.

MORE DATES
THIS YEAR

PHONE 4111
You'll get quick service

Our New

GEHRING’S
Student Specials
You are especially invited
to partake of our

RICHARDS TO ATTEND
Delicious Steak
COMMITTEE MEETING
Dr. Leon Richards of the phar
Dinners
macy school left last week for
Philadelphia, to meet with the re from properly aged grainfed beef.
vision committee of the eleventh
edition of the “Decennial Pharma
SEA FOODS
copoeia of the United States.” He
will return October 20.
Fresh from the Coast
The United States pharma
It’s the Cafe that’s noted for
copoeia! committee meets every 10
Better Food!
year* to revise official standards
“rrs THE CHEF’
for drugs and medicines.
Open All Night

TYPEWRITER
DEPARTMENT
Awaits You
Here you will find all
makes of portables. We
have a few good standard
machines at $22.50. We
also rent typewriters by
the month at special stu
dent rates.

— at —

STEIN’S
NEW LOCATION

Cleaners and Tailors
113 E. MAIN

YOU'LL WEAR

RED ROGUE

O ffice
Supply Co.

THIS FALL

115-119 WEST BROADWAY
Across from Union Bos Depot

Bring your Hair and Face
troubles to Billy Hyde.

Palace Hotel Barber
Shop

MODERN!

Dine
D ance

New Primrose House Lipstick

Take Your Hate to the

Coffee Parlor
Loctltd in Hip

PALACE HOTEL BLDG.
SUNDAY DINNERS

Scrvfd from noon until 10

Missoula’s Newest Entertainment Spot
HOME OF DELICIOUS SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN
Call for Reservations

MANGAN’S INN

EAST M ISS O U L A
Aim Ut Aider Street (Uptown); Plume 6264

PHONE c u t

to blend with fall colors and feminine dresses. A
lovely velvety texture that protects the lips and 1166
stays on through “thick and th*n“
A

BEAUTY PALACE
TORJE GRIFFIN

Palace Hotel

